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Abstract

Children's attention to four cartoons was observed in a

laboratory session at the end of a two-year longitudinal study df home

television viewing; Age (5 or 7), verbal ability (PPVT-R score) and

home-viewing history were examined as predictors of visual ettentiOn.

There were no age differences; but PPVT-R scores Were posttively

related to attention. Attention vas positively related tO a hiStOry

of viewing children's informative programs and negatively related tei a

nistory of viewing adult programs. The results were interpreted as

showing that children who live in families with heavy diets of general

television programs learn habits of inattention because the television

becomes a constant background to family life and because they are

frequently exposed to programming that is beyond their level of

comprehension, particularly if their general verbal ability id

relatively lor. By contrast, children who view informative programs

extensively learn habits of paying attention from a diet of

programming that is tailored to their levels of comprehension;
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Cognitive Development ahd Herne Eavirenment as Predictors

Of Children's Attentitin to Television

The purpose of the study vas te determine the effeCtd of age,

cognitive developmental level, television viewing hietery0 and family'

variables on children's attention to television programa. TWO types

Of developmental changes in attention to programming have boon

proposed (Huston & Wright, 1983). In the first proposal, children's

responsiveness to the perceptually salient forms of television, such

as high action, sound effects, and ViSUal special effects is expected

to decline with deVelopment, and as Children become habituated to the

perceptual qualities of television, their ettentien id ékpected to be

increasingly guided by the informative form and COntent Of the

program.

The second proposal (Anderson &

program comprehensibility is a majo

children become more cognitively and

Lorch, 1983) is that perceived

determinant of attention; As

linguistically sophisticated,

they are able to understand an increasind amount of program content.

Hence, attention is expected to increase With so and Cognitive

development during the early years.

Developmental changes affecting attention to televiaion were

Okbedted to be a function of experience with television as well aa age

and cognitive developmental level. Children with histories of heavy

viewing; particularly watching animation and other programs containing

high rates of formal features were expected to be farther along the

developmental continuum of habituatieh te aalieht fOrMS thea light

viewers. The opposite prediction can be made on the baSitt of program

beMprehensibility. Children with histories of viewing content similar



to that shown ih the labbratory task might understand the content

better and therefore be more attentive than children vho are less

familiar with the content (Collins, 1983).

Previous studies have shown that attentiOn te teleViSion does

increase with age, at least until early elementary scheel (Anderson

Field, 1984; Wright, Huston, Ross, Calvert, Rolandelli, Weeket, Ra666i,

Pettit, 1984). However, there is little information about the

relatiOn Of attention to environmental mediators. Research

investigating home viewing has shown that 1) parental regulation

of television ia instrumental in reducing the amount of viewing by the

child (Cordez-Bolz, 1980; Singer & Singer, 1981)0 2) older members of

family hold the most power in choosing programs to be viewed (Lull,

1978)i and 3) parental viewing patterns are a petent indicator of how

much time a child spends viewing (Roberts; 'cited in MCLebd,

Fittpatrick, Glynn, & Fallisi 1982);

The present study surveyed parental practices and attituded

toward televisiOn viewing. In keeping with previous findings, it was

hypothesized that parental TV regulation and negative attitudes toward

television would reduce the amount of viewing by the child, and thus

indirectly affect attention to television in the lab.

Method

In the present study, children's attention, to animatod progtams

was ObServed at the end of a two-year longitudinal investigation of

home television viewin4.

olds who participated in

were subdivided into two

The sample consisted of 203 5- and 7- year

a series of individual assessments. They

groups. Group A (H=111) participated in

20-minute television viewing session in which tney VatChed fOUr
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cartoons lath si mple Plots and varying levels of aotion ehd violehoa.

They Vielled AltiOe in 8 small room where toys and drsVin0 tosteriale

were available aa diatractors. Visual orientation tO ttle screen vas

coded continuouSlY bY an observer behind a one-vay mirrOr Attention

vas defined as the pr ooOrtion of time the child looged Ot the screen;

Group B (N 92) viewed tVO aniMated pre-grams from Pio1be01 1.sating:1

approximately 15 minutes; For putposss Of AnOther OtUdY° the sound

track occasionallY degraded; the child could redtbre b10"ty by

pressing a lever. All other aspects of the procedure were tdentibal

across the tiO OrOUPS;

The PeabOdy Picture Vocabulary Test (PPVT-R) was al0Q

administered; an d Parents completed an interview and a ceetionnaire

designed to obtain informatibn abOUt family demographic attributes;

child characteristics; and patsfit attitudes about 117. Ttle child
. . .

characteristics examined in this stUdy in-chided their TV

fedus; social activitiesi and print use; The Child'e TV P:1110 asseesed

the eXtent to vhioh the child talked about TV and used TV czaltent in

play. In addition, Parents vere asked how much the" ehildren

engaged in general eOdial activities such as playing outdcrei playing

quietly indoors; snd Playing vith other children. Inforetton vas

also obtained regarding Children'S USO Of 01-int material htlif often

they used books; eagazi nes; and nevspapsta and het Often hey looked

bOoks alone.

Parent attit udes +-ovard television were also asaeased*

Specifically; parents' Positive or negative attitudea; TV

encouragemento and TV re gulation were assessed. A positive attitude

reflected patents' viewe that teleVidiOn had a good influen on their

childreni vhereas a negative attitude indidated parester Pellet that
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television vas a bad influence Oh their Children. TV encouragement

examined whether parents supported viewing at certaih tithed and/or

endouraged viewing specific programs by the child or family. TV

regUlation measured how often parents set limits on the dOntent or

amount of time children viewed;

During the two years preceding the test session, parents

filled but One-,Week television viewing diaries on five occasions,

approximately siit months apart. From these diaries, the child's

frequency of exposure to four types bf programs was computed:

children's informative programa; bther dhildren's programs

(primarily cartoons); adult informative programs, and Other adult

programs (e.g., situation comedies; soap operaa);

Results and Conclusions

Viinial Attention to the four cartoong Was highly consistent. The

median paiririae ddrrelations for Group A was r (53) = 0.65 for the

younger age group and r (64) = 0.59 for the older group; The median

pairvise correlations fOr GrOup B OrograMs was r (49) = 0.46 for the
1

younger age group and r (58) = 0.73 fbt the older group.

Initial analyses showed no relatiOn of cohort or parent

demographic attributes to attention;

Predictors of attention were tested by blockwise multiple

regressions. Gender was entered first; the second block contained the

parent variablea (e.g., TV encouragement and TV regulation); the third

block contained the child variables (64.0 print use and social

activities); and the final block contained the fair Viefring

Categories. After each block, stepwise selection occurred; The

results appear in Tables 1 and 2.



On the whole, the analyses Of OrbUp El's attention to Pinwheel

animated programs replicated the patterns found for 'typical"

cartoons.

Overall, boys were more attentive thth gitls. Sex differences

were not predicted, but are consistent with a haMbet Of other findings

in earlier studies (e.g., Wright, et Ed., 1984).

Peabody scores were positively associated with attentidn fOr bdth

groups. The positive association of PPVT scoree with attention is

consistent with the prediction that attention would increase with the

child's ability to understand program form and content, but the

absence of age differences raises qUeStions about whether the result

is a function of developmental change. All -Other Child variables

(viz., social activities, TV focus; and Orint Ude) ffete negatively

related to attention; however, they were not significant predictors.

Parent measureth of attitudes and practices reveal9d that pare-rite of

children who are most attentive to television had negative attitudes

about TV and did not encourage teleVision viewing or regulate iU

This finding may indicate that the Mddt attentiVe children are from

homes in which television is not a fdtal abtiVity" an environment in

which there is little viewing by the patents dr Child. BeCause

parents do not encourage the use of television, and Children db n t

Vetch in excess, there is no need for regulation;

&me viewing during the second year (not the first year) was

related to attention. Viewing child other (e.g., cartoons) and adult

programs in the home veto negatively related to attention for both

groups. Attention in the lab was aignifidently and positively

related to viewing child informative programs for GrOU0 A and

negatively related (although not significant) to viewing Child



inforMativ? programs for Group B. These patterns do not fit either

Set Of Predictions regarding the effects of home viewing; both

theOriaa prop-deed earlier would predict that cartoon viewing

experience would be most important and that child informative viewing

would be second in importance.

One alternative eXplahation might be a more general deprivation-

satiation hypothesis; Perhaps Children rho are exposed to large

amounts of television at home are relatiVeli, adtiated on television in

general, and conversely, children with little teleVitlibh eXperience

May be relatively deprived; This hypothesis w0Uld lead td the

predidtion that adult other programming should be the beat predidtbr

of attentiOn because it accounted for 49% of the total amount of

viewing tithe. Adult informative viewing, by contrast, accounted for

11%; 'child inforMatiVe aceounted for 14%f and child other accounted

for 26%;

theie ii.ticatit seem boat explained bk eXpending the fOCUs Oi

explanation beyond the child's cognitive pi-Odell:ding level to attitudes

and viewing habits learned in the family; InattentiVe children had

relatively lor vocabulary scores and a history of "watching" a lot of

adult televition programming and relatively little child informative

programming. In familida Where children are exposed to heavy doses of

adult entertainment programa, the television is on many hours a day

and may become background noise to much of family life; that is,

family members model inattention. In addition, Adult programming is

often yell beyond young children's comprehension abilities, so that

Children are probably often inattentive to it even when adults are

attentive; The reaUlt may be a habit of lor attention or mental
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effort in processing television that generalizes even tt prograMMing

that iS Well iithin the child's ability to process; That habit may be

most pronounced for Children with relatively low verbal skills.

By contrast, when Children watch child informative programs; suCh

as Sesame Street, parentd may encourage attention to the content; and

the content is optimali4 deaighed tia be COmprehensible to the young

Child tkiCei Children whia spend relatiVely more time vieying

child informative shows (and relatively legit tiM6 Viefring adult

programs) may develop habits of greater attention and mental effOrt

that generalize and are enhanced by high verbal ability.

In conclusion, theim findings imply that attention to television;

even to simplistiC carttiOne, id an indicator of more general

attentional patterns; with iMplidations for information processing

styleg in general; They alsd auggett that the faMily television

viewing environment is an important crucible Lit learning attitudes

and cognitive skills during the early yeara

Footnote

Sample sizes for pairWiSe COrielations were discrepant because they

included subjects who had attentibh data but lacked home viewing data;
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Table 1. Predictors of Visual

to "Typical" Cartoons

Attention

Variables Beta Increment in R 2

Encourage TV -.22 .02 .07

PPVT .20 .03 04

Child Informative .21 .04 02

Adult Informative -.19 ;07 .02

Overall R2 .15

Overall F (4,106) 4.76, p .001

Table . Predictors of Visual Attention

"Pinwheel" Cartoons

Variables Beta p ment in R-2

Gender -.25 .01 05

Adult Informative -.29 004 .08

PPVT 19 .05 .04

TV Regulation -.16 .09 .02

Overall R2
19

Overall F (4,87) = 5;16, p ;01
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